
Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana



Oyster Shell Recycling 
Program

• Captures waste shell from New Orleans 
area restaurants and returns it to 
Louisiana coastal waters

• Volunteers help bag shell into reef units

• Used to construct living shorelines –
reef restoration projects that also serve 
as shoreline protection

• We monitor our reef projects to assess 
shoreline change compared to control 
site, and reef development

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Began in 2014, $1 million from ShellWe are collecting oyster shells from 19 New Orleans-area restaurants and we reuse that shell to restore oyster reefs and protect our eroding coast line. Keeping a natural resource out of the trashLiving shorelinesCheaper, longer-lasting, dynamic structures, that also provide ecosystem servicesHundreds of volunteers help us prepare the shell each year for its future home.We monitor our projects for:Shoreline position/erosion ratesSpp composition of surrounding marsh/reef itselfSoil strengthWater qualityTo date, we’ve collected over 8.5 million pounds of shell2 completed reefs, 2 more in the works
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of our funding is currently from grants and sponsorships. Although we’re a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, we also generate our own revenue from our 19 paying restaurant partners through recycling fees. 



Bodacious Bivalves

• Oyster reefs are highly valuable, highly 
at-risk ecosystems that support:

• Fishery Industry

• Wildlife Habitat

• Water Quality

• Carbon Sequestration

• Shoreline Protection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So why bother using oyster shell/a living shoreline?They support a massive industry – a third of the oysters eaten in the U.S. come from Louisiana’s coastThe value of oysters and the reefs they build extends far beyond their commercial value. They play an important role in estuarine ecosystem function. The complex, vertical structure of oyster reefs provides habitat for a variety of fish and invertebrate species, which directly and indirectly support economically important fisheries stocks.Their feeding activity can have significant impacts on water quality.supporting the growth of SAVcounteract increases in anthropogenic nitrogen loadingLarge reefs can sequester a significant amount of carbonThey provide natural shoreline protectionOysters are in trouble:Due to decades of over-harvesting, disease, pollution and declining habitat, roughly 85% of natural oyster reef habitat has been lost globally over the past 130 years, making it one of the most severely impacted estuarine habitats in the world. Louisiana, like many other places across the globe, operates at a shell defecit – we remove more than we returnThis is a challenge for larval oysters, which need a hard substrate to settle, feed, and grow.In Louisiana, 50-80% of wild oyster reefs have been lost or are severely depleted.Water qualitySalinityTempTurbidityPredators (invasive spp)Disease



Wild vs. Farmed Oysters
• Broadcast spawners – oyster larvae can 

travel long distances before settling.
• Wild oyster spawning is dependent on 

temperature and habitat conditions –
mainly spring and fall spawning.

• Many farmed oysters are modified, 
sterile triploid individuals – they do not 
contribute to the genetic diversity of 
wild oyster population.

• Others are reared from larvae in leases 
or off-bottom aquaculture – bred for 
size, quality, or disease resistance.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Oysters are broadcast spawners – their larvae can travel significant distances with the wind, current, and tideNetworks of reefs in an area make up a spawning networkComplex networks help ensure there is always a source of new larvae in case of die-offWild oysters are induced to spawn by environmental changes – mainly temperature. Spawn in the spring, again in the fallCommercial quality drops after spawningMany farmed oysters are genetically selected/altered to improve their market valueTriploid oysters are genetically modified to have an extra set of genesThey are sterile, but they put all their energy into growthGet to market size fast, and still maintain quality when the breeding population is worn out.Made by breeding tetraploid males w/ haploid femalesTetraploid male line are all from the same few individuals created over a decade agoOriginal patent for triploids (denied) set the precedent for the ability to patent GMO’sFarmed oysters are often reared in aquaculture – strip spawn selected adults, larvae reared to a set size and seeded onto leases or raised in off-bottom cages.



Seed Grounds and 
Reserves

• The Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife and 
Fisheries manages roughly 1.7 
million acres of seed grounds and 
reserves in Louisiana.

• These serve as a source of breeding 
adults that support the wild 
population, as well as a source of 
“seed” for the oyster fishery.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Seed Grounds and reservesLDWF manages about 1.7 million acres of oyster seed grounds and reservesFor reference, private water bottom leases total about 800,000 acresAreas managed by the state, catch limits, largely used for “seed” oystersSeed reserves are not open for harvest – serve as pools of breeding adults to help support a healthy and diverse wild populationCRCL donates 20% of collected shell to LDWF remote spat setting programBased in Grande Isle, grow out larvae and set them onto shell, then deploy onto seed grounds



Reef Restoration

• Our reefs are built to serve 
dual functions:

• Reduce shoreline erosion
• Serve as suitable habitat for 

larval oyster settlement
• Prioritize projects in areas of 

need and of cultural interest, 
where they are likely to persist, 
and support local population

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our reefs are built to serve dual functions:Reduce erosion by attenuating wave/surge energy and allowing for sediment capture.Serve as suitable oyster habitatOysters are broadcast spawners – their larvae can travel significant distances with the wind, current, and tideNetworks of reefs in an area make up a spawning networkWe do not seed our reefs – we rely upon natural recruitmentAs the reefs develop, they will provide those ecosystem services we mentioned earlier.We site our projects in areas of need that are likely to persist, and help support the local populationAreas of need – previous damage, high value marshland or oyster habitatAcceptable levels of natural recruitmentCurrent and predicted appropriate conditions for oyster growth and survival (restoration projects/land loss/climate change)Built our first oyster reef in November 2016Biloxi marsh, half mile long, reduced erosion by about half in it’s first year, 2 spat setsIn an area with other reef restoration projects, highly productive area for larvaeSecond reef in Pointe au ChienPartnership w/ PACIT, 400 ft fringing reef to protect a mound complexThird and fourth reefs in Barataria and PlaqueminesBarataria reef to protect integrity of marsh that maintains hydrology of a seed reserve.



Biloxi Marsh 
Living Shoreline

• Constructed November 2016
• ½ mile gabion basket structure, 

filled with bagged and loose shell
• Monitored annually for reef 

development and shoreline impacts
• 50% reduction in shoreline 

erosion
• Attracted at least 2 spat sets in 

first year

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Erosion rate from about 3m/year to about 1.5m/year over the first year2 clear spat sets, settlement on cages as well as shell



Pointe-au-Chien
Living Shoreline

• Constructed June 2019

• 400ft fringing reef structure 
composed of bagged shell.

• Community Partnership with the 
Pointe-au-Chien Indian Tribe

• Locals testify that reef protected 
large oaks from Hurricane Ida

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second reef in Pointe au ChienPartnership w/ PACIT, 400 ft fringing reef to protect a mound complexAdded cultural and historic benefitOpportunity for volunteers to help directly build a reefThird and fourth reefs in Barataria and PlaqueminesBarataria reef to protect integrity of marsh that maintains hydrology of a seed reserve.



Barataria Bay Reef
• Constructed Fall 2019
• ½ mile gabion mat structure, 

filled with bagged and loose 
shell

• Sited to protect marsh area 
that serves as a protective 
hydrological barrier for a 
nearby oyster seed reserve.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Third and fourth reefs in Barataria and PlaqueminesBarataria reef to protect integrity of marsh that maintains hydrology of a seed reserve.



Plaquemines Community 
Reef

• Constructed Summer 2021 with 
180 volunteers

• Smaller (approx. 200ft) breakwater 
reef structure using bagged shell

• Community Partnership with 
Atakapa-Ishaka/Chawasha Tribe of 
Grand Bayou Village

• First of many mound reefs



Next Steps

• Expand new shell curing and 
engagement site in Violet, LA

• Recruit new restaurant partners and 
work to make service free of charge

• Deploy more community scale reefs 
to protect cultural heritage sites

• Increase program sustainability
• Direct sale of shell
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